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T plainable practice of thermometer manu
facturers marking 62 degrees as "churning 
temperature. ' '

book review.
modern huttermakino and dairy 

arithmetic. butter, should be"Salvy," "greasy" 
prevented, and is due, he claims, to im- 

of the cream and incorrect" Modern Buttermaking ’’ and " Dairy 
Arithmetic,” appears, at first sight, to be 
a peculiar combination title for a book on 
dairying, yet, on perusal of the work, one 
finds that the author, Martin H. Meyer, 
of Madison, Wis.. U. S. A., who is also 

publisher, has selected wisely 
combining these two topics, as

It soon proper care 
methods of churning, rather than to meth
ods of handling the butter after churning. 
"The more ragged the granules (of but
ter), the finer the flavor and better the 

P. 103.

■A
earns 
its cost m

body of butter.”
The washing of butter ought to be done 

quickly in order to avoid loss of flavor 
in butter.
ter is properly worked, always a difficult 
point with the buttermaker, are given on 
p. 106.

We cannot say that we agree with the 
author, who says, that, as a rule, it is 
not advisable to sell butter under your

^ In any soil, on any farm, the CLIMAX 
earns money for you every minute you use it

his own
Directions to know when but-

dairying and mathematics are closely as-
\

The farmer’s wife who makessociated.
a churning of butter, must go through l •v I

mathematical calculationsome form of 
before she can
customers.
a tendency to rebel against the dictum

the butter to suit 
We are aware that there is

salt
own creamery brand, but that it is better 
to sell under a brand of the dealer or

M+

commission house.1, * SBscience must be reduced to 
or illustrations

be accepted as true; and we | Strong 

that too many science 
load their subject with mathe- 

plans, etc., 
to understand

m Easy I Methods of retaining moisture in butter, 
and how not to exceed the legal maxi
mum percentage of water in butter, 
fully discussed on pp. 126 and 127.

that all 
mathematical equations 

before it can
also aware

S!Very %■
Handled are

Each pole 
y has a tilt i ng

lever ; and these, I small matter, frequently cause trouble— 
with the pressure I the cause and remedy are given on p. 

f lever — all in easy 1148. 
reach of operator —

^ exactly regulate depth 
of cut. Teeth go right 

lor the roots of the weeds, 
and rip them out of the toil-

You can rip 
sod land with ^ 
the CLIMAX” 
and a 3 - horse 
team—so it MUST

are 'Specks in butter,” though seemingly a
writers
matical formulas, charts, 
which are more difficult
than the matter which they are supposed I ^e built Strong ! Yet

cannot get away | the teeth won't smash 
if they strike a stone— 
their joints unlock and fly ^ 

making, more particularly in testing milk I jjack pass over Unharmed.
and cream, which forms a very important I

Manitoba College used a CLIMAX on 
kjand rank with wild mustard ; got 

rid of that bad weed; and grew 
^^koats 71 inches in the strawy 

without a weed in the 
whole crop! The^ 

■LcUMAX certainly^
does destroy^*

■ka weeds

The pasturization of milk and cream are 
highly recommended.
"Practice does not sustain the cbntention 
that pasteurization favors slack meth- 

The use of viscogen to neutralize

)mHe says, p. 174, ■mto illustrate, yet we 
from the value of arithmetic in butter-

ods.'
the acid in cream before healing, and the 
aeration of cream during pasteurization 
and cooling, are somewhat new methods 
to Canadian creamerymen, and should be

part of applied dairy knowledge.
The book before us contains several 

novel features—short introductory articles This is the stiff-tooth cultivator that gets the weeds OUT 
of the soil—not merely cuts off their tops or just tickles 

On dirty land you surely need the

adopted with caution.
by five leading American dairy authori

ty half-tone illustra-
Full discussion is given to the various 

methods for determining moisture in but
ter.
buttermaker can know, approximately, the 
percentage of moisture contained in the 
butter which he is making daily, and he 
ought to 

I methods.

the roots a little.ties, accompanied 
tions of the Dairy School Buildings of 
which they have charge; the indexes of 
each chapter in Book T. are placed at the

1By means of simple apparatus, aFrost 8l Wood
Climax Cultivator be familiar with these shortbeginning of each topic treated, instead 

of at the end of the hook, as is usually 
is packed full of

M
Book II. deals with mathematical dairy 

problems, and ought to be specially help
ful to the boys in creameries, who are up 
against these problems every day, and 
often have difficulty in solving them.

The book can be very highly recom
mended to creamerymen and buttermakers.

I Price, $1.50,
Farmer’s Advocate.”

done; and the book 
meaty matter, instead of having a lot of 
pictures or illustrations, which, in many 
cases, hear little or no relation to the

You can have your choice of points—2, 4, 7 or 10 inch. 
You ought to learn all the merits of this money-making 

May we send you Catalogue F 65 r
Smith's Falls
Canada

weed - banisher.
-11The Frost & Wood Co. Ltd.The tendency in modernsubject matter.

develop a brainless 
all they (the

publications is to 
reading constituency, as

postpaid, through “ The 
H. H. D.

65

readers) have to do, is to look at the 
illustrations, and they havepictures or 

the matter at once without mental effort. IGOSSIP.
THE GREAT AYRSHIRE SALE.A fence of this kind only 16 

to 23c. per running foot.
Shipped in rolls. v Anyone 
can put it on the posts with
out special
the originators of this fence. ■ were the highest types of the breed in the 
Have sold hundreds of miles | matter of quality, breed type, show-ring 
for enclosing parks, lawns, 
gardens, cemeteries, churches, 
station grounds,
Supplied in any lengths 
sired and painted either I Ported, selected from the leading herds in 
white or green. Also, Farm -Scotland, sired by the most renowned 

° . I hulls in the land of the origin of the
Fences anc >ates, e ing, I |)ree(, son8 ancj daughters of the highest- 
Baskets, Mats, hence oo s, I recOT(j an(j testing cows in Scotland, as 
etc., etc. Ask for our 191 I wen as tho winners of the highest honors 
catalog, the most complete I ftt the leading shows, very many of the 
fence catalog ever published. I offering winners before being shipped,

I some of them unbeaten in their classes 
at several shows. A large number of those 
in milk have, qualified for the Canadian offi
cial Record of Performance, some of them 
in less than six months.

This may have been satisfactory for a 
childish age, but is surely not in keeping 
with modern educational development and 
the making of brainy men and women.

the preface : 
"This volume is to be considered only

When it was stated in former issues 
that the 134 head of Ayrshire cattle to 
be sold by auction at Maxville, Ont., 
.Tune 28th, by Robt. Hunter &, Sons,The author tells us in tools. We were

from a practical point of view,” and he 
has succeeded well in his efforts, 
the many practical suggestions found in 
the book, we can refer but briefly to a 

He emphasizes the need of great 
"intake,” showing how a 

stationed at this point can

Among form and high official production, not one 
word was said that will not be proven
true by Ayrshire fanciers when attending 
t he sale.

etc., etc.

care at the
One hundred of them are im-de-

good man
make the creamery a success, while a poor 

the business beyond repair. 
Accurate weighing and correct sampling 

oi milk and cream for testing are given
more than

man can mar

considerable prominence, but 
they deserve. He says composite sampling 
of cream will give very good results, but 
there is more danger of errors than where Walkerville, Ont.THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD.,each delivery is tested.

We are somewhat surprised to read that
it is not

St. John. 87 Dock St.Montreal, 506-617 Notre Dame St. W. 

fence and gate manufacturers in Canada.
Branches—Toronto, Cor. King and Atlantic Ave.

The largest
505 All those not 

are either imported in
among American creamerymen

to take into account
the fat column when read-

the imported direct 
dam, or have imported sire and dam; 46

ustomary

This Wagon Will Carry Heavier Loads 
At a Saving of Time and Horses

^SS3SSBSh||S
fail no matter what kind of road you strike—they tarry yo 
destination, regardless of any unfavorable sod conditions, wi 
a load as any team can draw.

"meniscus” in 
ing Babcock tests of milk, they claiming 
that it takes the "meniscus” to make up 
losses in handling and marketing. We 
hove heard of cases where the creamery-

to take

are cows in milk from three to eight 
years of age, 28 are two years old, 30 
yearlings, 10 calves, and 16 bulls and 
bull calves, the other four being but a

thesatisfied Every year shows afew days old. 
marked increase in the demand for pure-

man was not
insisted on slicingmeniscus” only, but 

.>!T a piece of the fat column as well.
writer warns inexperienced persons 

of colored liquids in mak-

the preceding one,u to jour 
as heavy

bred Ayrshires over 
breeders reporting the demand far greater 

Dairying in Canada is
Th

than the supply, 
only in its infancy, and is surely destined 
to soon become one of our greatest na

ît costs no more to keep

a ga inst the use
readings of the Babcock test.

culture (starter) T-K Wide Tire Steel Wheels 
Make Farm Work Lighter

The value of a pure
make good butter is stated: n order to 

in terms of added value to a pound of
tional assets.

than a grade or aa pure-bred dairy cow 
scrub, and the value when they come to

to ten
The farmer who investigates

at once sees points of great 
superiority in these wheels. He 
sees the reason tor wide steel 

okes and

and, in
-•Burnt”

lc. to 2c.,>m t er—from
be sold is anywhere froms, as much as five cents.

>r in culture and butter is more eom-
in ex-

A This sale will present antimes os much, 
opportunity never before equalled in any 
country to stock up or lay a

herd of one of the world's very best 
th»* buyer’s own prices 

.1 une

r^Hib^huE Tie sees why. under any 

<1 IX - /arm wôïk is made profitable w,th our veh.de* and equipments.

TUDHOPE-KNOX CO., LTD., ORILLIA, ONT.

fed on corn road condition, there is no 
. and how it is

mon when cows are 
’ ssive amounts.

I I-ip temperatures recommended for ripen- 
cream are 67 degrees to 72 degrees in 

6'.I degrees in 
is the

foundation

daily breeds, at.
Remember the 
2*1 h , and ' n v plans to tit tend.

date, Wednesday.inter, nnd 64 degrees to
Overripening of c ream

use of much poor butter, and should be 
H-' refers to the unex-irded against
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